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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

The Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil..II
the title of this journal is somewhat unique, its de¬
sign is no less so ; as it is the tirst periodical esta¬
blished for the express purpose of discussing and
explaining the political economy, aloug with the
practice, of agriculture; and hence, so far, every
number abounds in illustrative arguments to show
that fair, steady, national encouragement to all tlie
great branches of industry essential to "our national
independence, and for which we have the natural
Tesources, is in truth a question which particularly
interests the Farmer and Planter, even above all
other classes.

It is impossible to read any of the articles sketch¬
ed with a view to that object without seeing that the
able and veteran Editor has entered on this impor¬
tant service with great earnestness, and that a jour¬
nal commencing under such auspices, and every
day rapidly increasing in popularity and circulation,
is destined to exercise a powerful inlluence in lead¬
ing the cultivators of the soil to study the action of
Government upon their condition as a duty too
much neglected, yet one of primary importance.
The opinion is more prevalent than true, that the

."entimentof hostility to the Tariff of 1842 is almost
* general among the cotton planters of the South.
Than such an impression nothing can bo further
from the truth. In a casual interview a few days
since with the Edi'or of the Plough, the Loom, and
the Anvil, he remarked that one of the clearest,
closest, and most emphatic arguments ia favor of
that measure he had ever seen, came to him a few
days since for publication in his journal from an

eminent planter of Mississippi, in the shape of a

manifesto against the repeal ofthe Tariff of 1842,
signed by seventy-nine planters of cotton, in a

single county in that State. r

To givp at once a just conccption of the useful
and determined purpose of a journal which com¬
mends itself on every account to every friend of
home interests and home industry, and to give
wider currency to what, by all such, will be consi¬
dered sound and salutary doctrine, we give place to
the following, in advance of its appearance in the
October number, placed in our hands by the senior
editor, on seeing him lately, and in explanation of
his design to encourage the closest association be¬
tween " the Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil"
and all other useful employments :

WOOL AND WOOLLENS.
The following extract from a letter that haa been communi¬

cated to us will have interest for our wool-growing readera :

" In conaequence of the great commercial crisis in Europe
the laat year, with the political troublea of the prevent, thia

country haa been filled with foreign woollen fabrics, on which
great aacrificea ere being made ; a large portion of theee goods
belong to bankrupt eautea, and they muat be aolJ whether
they return 25, 50, or 75 cenU on the dollar of their value
abroad.
" Very large aalea of American woollen goods are being

made at auction in New York, at pricea far below the;r coat.
It ia perfectly nettled that there are more woollen good* in
the country than c*n be confumrd in the present year, and
the manufacturers have wiaely adopted the policy of atopping
a portion of their works. A hard conteat haa commenced be¬
tween the foreign and home manufacturers, which ia aa aure

to roault in favor of the latter aa that the aun will puraue hia
wonted corner. Although the money prcaeure baa laated
more than ten montha in thia country, there hive been no

failures among manufacturera, while in Europe the failurea
have be«n for milliona in the aame lima. Theae facta induce
me to believe that the statement made by Mr. Lawrence, of
Lowell, to Mr. Randall, (aee let No. of The Plough, Loom,
and the Anvil,) waa not too atrong, vi«: . The buaineaa of
manufacturing wool in thia country ia on a better ban'* than
ever before, inasmuch aa the character, akill, and capital en¬

gaged in it are auch that foreign competition ia defied.' Thia ia
atrong language to be uaed in a country juat etarting into life
in the cultivation of the uaeful arte."
From the foregoing it ia palpable that the wool-grower muat

take hia ahare in thia conteet. The low price of good*, and
anapenaiou of a large amount of machinery, muat reduce the
value of wool below the coat of production. Thia ia a tem¬

porary atate of thinga, and we entreat the wool-growrra not to

do aa they have formerly done in times of depreeeion, break
their flocka and go into aomething elee.
" Never give up," ahould be the motto of every American

when engaged in a good cause.

Let them, on the contrary, aet their ahouldera to the wheel,
determined to take for thenueltet the protection that ia needed
to enable them to compel the woollen machinery ai. 1 the men
who drive it to come and take their place by the aide of their
plougha, and thua enable them to pay for their clotn in the
spare, and now waated, labor of themaelvea, their son*, and
their daughtera, their horaea and oxen, their carta and wa¬

gons.and in potatoea, aod turnipa, and hay, of which the
earth yield* by tone.obtaining back from the conaumer not

only the cloth, bat the refu*e of the product* of the earth, by
.id of which their poor landa may be made rich, while the
rich onea are made richer by aid of careful cultivation and
drainage.
Uf all the labors of the farmer, there ia none that would

yield ao largely aa the cultivation of aheep, but there ia none

ia which it ia more neceaaary to have the conaumer to take hia
place by the aide of the producer. A steady market for fresh
meat would doable the value of hia flocka, but mutton ia a

* meat that cannot be preserved. Beef and pork may be salted,
bat veal and mutton muat be eatrn where 'they are killed.
Let the wool-grower, then, offer premium to the mutton eatera
of England to coma with their machinery and ait down by
him, and he will in a few yeara make this country, aa it abould
be, the great wool-growing and the great wool-manafactaring
country of the world, and then the necesaity for protection will
be at an end. Heeing what has been done, who can doubt that
if the tariff of 1842 had been' made the great national mea¬

sure of the planter* and farmer*, the production and conaump-
tion of wool would be, even at thia moment, almost double
what it ia.

There ia not a wool-grower, nor a cotton-grower, nor a

corn-grower in the countrv that would not pay towarda having
a road made to enable him to get to market in leea time and
at leea cost. Every man want* to get the consumer aa near

him, in point of lime and eipenae, aa poaeible « and yet the
preeent policy of the country, advocated by both farmera and
planters^ ia that of driving our present consumer* to the Weet,
there to become tbem*elvea producera, and replacing them by
other consumers who are ao diatant that the coat of traneport
and exchange eata up the chief part of the product of labor.

Every man would pay for making a road by which to get
hia produce to market, there to !om the manure, exhuutting
hit land; but when tbey are advised to bring the market to
their aide*, that they may tare the manure and enrich the
land, each man calculatea how much hia ahirt would ceet him

at five cents a yard, aud compare it with the six cent* that he
might for a time have to pay to the weaver in hi* neighbor¬
hood, forgetting that when the consumer is on the land the
land become* enriched by hia presence, because he enable*
the farmer to give bi* attention to the raising of tloue thing* oi
which the earth yield* largely, whereas, when he is at a distance
he mu*t be ted with those thing* of whioh the earth yield* by
bu«hel*.

Wherever there exist* a market for milk, and veal, aud
mutton, and eggs, and turnips, and cabbagus, farmer* grow
rich. Let, then, the farmer labor to Seduce the consumers of
iho*e commodities to come and take their placo by his aide.
The loom and the anvil are the best aids to the labor of the
plough.

Dr. HARE ON CHEMICAL EXPLOSIONS.

American Journal of Science and Arts (Silli;n<t»'«.).
The September number of this standard scientific periodical
contain* sixteen principal essays and the usual variety of mi¬
nor papers systematically arranged, under the several heads
of miscellaneous and scientific intelligence. Among the
latter is an outline of a communication from Dr. IUkk to the
FiapUin Institute od the long-mooted question ef the explo¬
sion whhh took place at the great fire in New York in 1845.
Hi* theory appears to be that, under ordinary circumstances,
nitre when ignited produces only thnt species of combustion
which ia called deflagration, without being capable of the more

violent and instantaneous reaction designated by the word ex¬

plosion. This is the general law ; but he demonstrate* by
actual experiment that nitre will explode under some contin¬
gencies. We quote from the report:
"The explosibility ofincandescent nitre with water was il¬

lustrated in tbe small way by heating a portion in a platinum
capsule by the ilame of a hydro-oxygen blowpipe and sudden
immersion in the liquid 80 active was the explosion that a

portion of the resulting hydrate flew out upon tbe operator.
Yet when thrown in the »am« state upon molasses or sugar no

explosion ensued ; nevertheless, when a capsule, containing
nitre heated to the poir.t of volatilization, was struck with the
face of a hammer, coat«d with sugar melted upon it and made
to adhere by moisture, a detonation took placo. A still more

powerful detonation was produced as follow* : Upon an anvil
a disk of paper three inches in diameter was Inid, covered with
pulverized sugar; over the sugar wo* placed another similar
disk, covered with pulverized nitre. A bar of iron, rather
wider than the disks, at a welding htat, was then held over

ther^ and subjected l# a blow from a sledge. An explosion
wit# a report like that of a cannon ensued.
" Instructed by tht facts and considerations above state J,

it is inferred that the explosions, which contributed to extend
the conflagration in New York, aros.? from the reaction of tht
nitre with the combustible merchandise with which it was
surrounded. It is prosuaied that as soon as the fire leachvd
any of tbe gunny bags it must have run rapidly through the
whole pile, by meant of the interstices necessarily existing be¬
tween them, tbe nitre with which they were embued causing
them to deflagrate. Much of the salt being thus brought to
the temperature of fusion, it must have run about tlie floor,
reached the combustible!*, and soon found its way to the next
story through the scuttles which were open. All the doors
must have been rapidly destroyed by the consequent deflagra¬
tion, far exceeding in activity any ordinary combustion.
Meanwhile, the nitre being all liquified and collected in the
cellar in a state of incandescence, and llie merchandise con¬

glomerated by the fuxion of sugar and shellac, aided by tbe
molasses, the weight, the liquidity, and tem|«rature must have
produced all the condition* requisite to intense detonations.
The floor* having been consumed, the store must have Iieen
equivalent to an enormous crucible of twenty feet by ninety,
at the bottom of which were nearly three hundied thousand
pound* of nitre, superficially heated far above the temperature
producible by any surface, so as to convert the rc-agent* into
nascent sertorm matter, under a pressure of half a million of
pounds. The intense reaction, however, would not permit of
durable contact. At ea- h impact the whole mass must have
been thrown up explosively, ami hence the successive detona¬
tion*. But tbe chemical reaction, the heat and th« height of tbe
fall, growing with their growth and strengthening with their
strength, the last elevation was succeeded by the thundering
repot t and stupendous explosion of which it has been an ob¬

ject to afford a satisfactory explanation."

A REAL HERO.

A Liverpool correspondent of the Now York Courier, who
was a passenger in the packet ship "New World," gives a

thrilling description of the burning of the Ocean Monarch, in
the courae of which lie thus chronicle* the contlurt of a real
hero, who ia an honor to hi* country and to human nature .

" We then hauled oil", leaving about twenty on the wreck.
parsons who were so frightened that, oiccpt for wild and al¬
most gibbering gestures to us, they might have pissed Jor sta¬
tues ; tneir faces were of a greenish pale color and their eyes
looked large and hollow. They clung to the wreck, and re¬
fused (by utter non-compliance) every endeavor to induce
them to jump for the l>oat*. At this time.will it be believ¬
ed ' some passengers and the captain (probably suggested by
the latter) urged that we could do no more good, and that we
bad better proceed on our voyage! I shall ever feel gratified
that human nature redeemed itself.the proposition was re¬
ceived with horror. I spoke but a few word*: ' W ben we
saw thia ship tirst, the captain said, all who were aboard must
eitbor have perished or been taken off, and, therefore, be did
not wiah to hear down ; we came, and have saved at least ten.
I say let us stay by her, no matter how Ion* it may be, so
there is a living thing aboard her. Look a* thst little child
clingiug to the boom.will you leave it'' A irroan and a
.Never!' was answered from all save two or three. The
captain appeared vexed. He turned our boat, ran astern,
picked up his boat«, and ordered the beSm*msn to 'run us
close alongside.' He had refused to do this three or four hours
before, when there was little or no danger ( now it waa ex¬
pected that the whole head of the burning ship would fall, and
the experiment he really dangerous. .Home who had advocat¬
ed it I efore now demurred ; but the more )>oM declared theywould run the riak, and the voice of fear was stifled. I give our
captain credit here.it was a trying time.my heart fluttered,
for I was afraid < but still I could not look at that child which
for hours we had aeen hanging with the mute determination of
despair, without resolving every risk rather than no rescue.
" And there, cloee into the head, was an old gray-haired

man with an infant in his arma! He est there with perfect
eaae, apparently unconscious of the particulars of the scene
about him. We backed down within about ten yards, and
then waa performed *n act of heroism the memory of which
should be undying aa the reward must U eternal. Frederick
Jerome, of 343 Water street, New York, a sailer belonging
to the ship New World, volunteered to beard the wreck, and
declared he would not leave her until he had aav*d them all.
He stripped, parsing a hauling line around his hotly, and ws«

pulled in a boat cloee in to the wreck, and then jumped over¬
board, swam under her bows, caught by the hanging rigging,
and, by climbing and shinning, got up to the head. The
loose aticks.the nek of being struck by which waj imminent.
and remember that we all looked momentarily for the foiling
away of the head, bowsprit, paseengers and all.and you may
conceive the noble spirit, the only one out of the hundreds
around, that dared venture bis life lor the salvation of his fel¬
low-creatures. I weep at the recollection.

"After attaining his position, one by one he fixed a line
around them, took a tum with it and lowered them away :

they were then hauled by the other end of the line cloee to the
boat and picked out of the water into it The little child to
which I have before alluded was not mora than five year*old. It clung to its hold, resisting him with desperate and
extraordinary strength ; when lowering, it had got well down,
the little creature grasped a rope and clung to it, while the
sea, large and strong, broke over it two or three times at leat.t.
Jerome was compelled by miin strength to tear it away and
lower it swiftly to prevent it seizing snother bold. It was
saved after having clung to its cne position for at least three
hours. The old man who had the little infant was th» last.
the infant had been sent before.he mfused to let go, and it
required a greet deal of threatening and eome alight force to
clear him. At last he was got off. Jerome having perform¬
ed his promise, that he would not leave the wreck till he had
Hived them all, after being in imminent peril for half or three
quarters of an hour, lowered himself, sprang off into the sea,
and was picked up and brought on board our ship.

.. A collection was made on board and given to him, which,
as there were but few cabin pasaengers, and none of them were

very well provided, and aa he was compelled to hurry to his
own ship, did not amount to much. He will be in New
York soon, in the New World. New York should do some¬
thing for him. I can assure you I, aa a New Yorker, was
proud when I beard where he hailed from. Somebody said
that he waa bom in Portsmouth, England; but he called
himself from New York. He said that by some similar feat
he had once preserved the Uvea of near 600 people."

LETTERS FROM THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAIN'S.

[COHHESPO.NDENCK Ot TUE N1T10XAL I VTELLICE.4CBH.]
Asuvillk, Buhcombk cochtt, N. C.

Mi. 30, 1848.
Twenty-live miles from this place, in & northerly direction,

elands Black Mountain, which id the gloomy-looking patri-
urch of the Alteglianies, and claimed to be the most elevated
point of land eastward of the Mississippi. It is nearly seven

thous?iid feet high, and, with its numerous pinnacles, covers

au area of territory which must measure in length a distance
of at least twenty miles. Unlike its fellows in this Southern
land, it is covered with a dense forest from base to summit,
where may be found iiearly every variety of American trows,
froi.i the willow and the elm, to the oak and the Cauada fir ;
and it is the parent of at least a hundred ..(reams. Not a rood
of its rocky and yet fertile surface has ever been cultivated,
anil its chief inhabitants are the pa other, the bear, and the
deer. Almost >U only human denizen is one Frederick liur-
net, a " mighty hunter," who is now upwards of forty years
of age, and is said to have slain between five hundred and six
hundred bears upon this mountain alone. To obtain au ade¬
quate idea of its height and grmnduer, it should be viewed
from at least a dozen points of the compass, and with regard
to the circular and apparently boundless panorama which it
commands, it can, be far better imagined than described. On
questioning one of the wild natives of the region as to the
character of this prospect, he replied: " Good God ! sir, it
looks down upon every seaport in (he United States, and
across the whole of Mexico." On learning this truly remark¬
able circumstance, my curiosity wis of course excited, and I
questioned my informant as to the facilities of looking off from
the peak. " Directly on tho highest point," said he " stands
a single fir tree which you have to climb, and thus look down
on all creation." " And how do you reach the summit I
continued. " O! it's a very easy matter, strapger; you only
have to walk about six miles, and right straight up the rough¬
est country you ever did soe." ,. S

With all this intelligence I was fully satisfied, and there¬
upon concluded that I should waste none of my strength merely
for the privilege of " climbing a tree," even though it were the
most elevated in the land. One of iny Ashville friends, how¬
ever, to whom I had brought letters of introduction, spoke to
me of the Black Mountain in the most enthusiastic terms; said
that I ought to Msit it, and added that he had gotten up a

party of one dozen gentlemen, including himself, who were

resolved upon visiting the foot of the mountain in my com¬

pany. They were described as lovers of scenery, anglers, and
hunters, and it was proposed that we should go on horseback,
though accompanied by a kind of tender, consisting of a small
wagon load of provisions, fishing r >ds, and guns, which was

to be under tl.e especial charge of an old negro named Sam
Drymond. I was of course delighted with this arrangement,
and, as the expedition was accomplished to the satisfaction of
all concerned, I will give an account of its principal incidents.
Our caivacade stalled at the break of day, and, as Miss

Fortune would have it, in what wt imagined a morning
shower. It so happened, however, tba: it rained almost with¬
out ceasing until we reached our place of destination, which
was a log sbantee not far from the base of the Black Mountain,
and about six miles from its summit. Our course lay up the
valley of the Swantuinoah, which, in spite of the rain, 1 could
not but admire for its varied beauties. This river rises on the
Black Mountain, ia a charming 'ributarjr of the French Broad,
from five to twenty yards in width, cold and clear, very rapid,
and throughout its entire length is overs.iaded by a most luxuri¬
ant growth of graceful and sweet-scented trees and vines. The
plantations on this stream are Highly cultivated, the surround¬
ing scenery is mountainous, graceful, and picturesque, and
among the small but numerous watt, falls which tnskc the first
half of its course exceedingly romantic, may be enjoyed the
finest of trout fisbidg.
To describe the appearance of our party is we ascended

the 8wannanoah, through the mud and ram, were quite impos¬
sible, without employing a military phrase. We looked more

like a party of " used up" cavaliers, returning from an unfor¬
tunate sir^e, than one in pursuit of pleasure \ and in spite
of our efforts to be cheerful, a few of our faces were lengthen¬
ed to an uncommon degree. Some of our co-npany were de¬
cided characters, and a variety of professions were represented
Our captain was a banker, highly intelligent, and rode a su¬

perb horse ; our second captain wat>a Latfiberl-like gentleman,
with scarlet Mexican cloak; we had an editor with us, whose
principal appendage was a long pipe ; there was also a young
physician, wrspped up in a blue blanket; also a young gra¬
duate, enveloped in a Spanish cloak, and riding a beautiful
pony | also a young attist, and then a farmer or two ; also a

merchant; and last of all came the deponent, with an im¬
mense plaid olanket wrapped round hia body, and a huge pair
of boots hanging from hi* legs, whose romantic appearance
was somewhat enhanced by the bet that his horse was the
ugliest in the country. Long before reaching our place of
destination, a freshet came pouring down the bed of the Swan-
naooah, and, as we had to ford it at least twenty times, we met
with a variety of mishap*, which were particularly amusing.
We arrived at a vac-tnt cabin on the mountain, which was

our place of destination, about noon, when the weather be¬
came clear, and our drooping spirits were revived. The c*bin
stood on the margin of the Hwannanoah, and was completely
hemmed in by immense forest trees. Our first movement was

to fasten and feed the horses; and, having satisfied our own

appetites with a cold lunch, a portion of the company went a

fishing, while the remainder secured the services of the hunter
Burnot, and aome half dozen of his hounds, and endeavored
to kill a deer. At the sunset hour the anglers returned with
a lot of two or three hundred trout, and the hunters with a

handoome doe. With this abundant supply of forest deli¬
cacies, and a few " nic-nacs" that we had brought with us,
we managed to get up a supper of the first water, but each
man was his own cook, and our fingers and hand* were em¬

ployed in the place of knives and plate*. While this interest¬
ing business was going on we dispatched Burnet after a lid«'ler,
who occupied a cabin near his own, snd when the musical
gentleman made his appearanoe we were ready for the " even -

ing'a entertainment."
We devoted two hours to a series of fantaatic dances, and

when we became tired of this portion of the frolic, wc spent
an hour or so in singing songs, and wound up the evening by
telling stories. Of the hundred and one that were related;
or.ly a few were at all connected with the Black Mountain,
but as theap were Indian legends, and gathered from different
sources, by^tbe gentlemen present, I will preserve them in
.his letter for the edification of those interested in such mat¬
ters. Oa the north aide of Black Mountain there was once

a cave, where all the animals in the world were closely con¬

fined ; and before that time they had never been known to
roem over the mountains as they do now. All these animals
were in the keeping of an old Cherokee chief. This man,
who had a mischievous son, often came home with a fine bear
or deer, but would never tell his son or any other person
where be found so much valuable game. The son did not
like this, and on one occasion when bis father went out alter
food he hid himeelf among the trees, and watched bis move¬

ments. He saw the old man go to the cave, already men¬

tioned, and, as he pushed away a big stone, out ran a fine
bock, which he killed with an arrow, and then rolled back
the stone. When the old man was gone home with his deer
the boy went to the cave, and thought that he would try hia
luck in killing game. He rolled away the stooe, when out

jumped a wolf, which so frightened him that he forgot to re¬

place the stone, and, before he knew what he was about, all
the animals made their eecape, and were fleeing down the
mountain in every possible direction. They made a dreadful
noise for a while, but finally came together in pairs, and so

have continued to multiply down to the preaont time. When
the father found out what the foolishness of his son had ac¬

complished, he became very unhappy, and in lew than a

week he disappeared, and was never heard of again. The
boy also became very unhappy, and spent many days in try-

ing to find hia father, but it was all in vain. A* a last re¬

sort he tried an old Indian experiment which consisted in
shooting arrow*, to find out iu which direction the old man

had gone. The hoy fired an arrow towards the north, but-it
returned and fell at his feet, and he knew that hia father had
not travelled in that direction. He also fired one toward* the
east and the south and the west, but they all camc back in
the name manner. He then thought that he would fire one

directly above hi* head, and it ao happened that this arrow
never returned, and do the boy knew that his father had gone
to the spirit land. The Great Spirit waa angry with the
Cherokee nation, and to punish it for the offence of the fool-
Uh boy he tore a-vay the cave from the aide of the Black
Mountain, and left only a large dill* in it* place, which is
now a conspicuous feature, and be then dcclared'ihat the time
would come when another race of men should possess the
mountains where the Cherokces had flourished for many
generations.

Another legend was as follows : Once, in the oiden times,
when the animal* of the earth had the power of speech, a

red deer and a terrapin met on the Blxck Mountain. The
deer ridiculed the terrapin, boasted of his own fleetness, and
proposed that the t .vain should run a race. The creeping
animal assented to the proposition. The race was to eYtend
from the BlagL Mountain to the summit of the third r'nn*cle
extending to the eastward. The day was then fixed, and the
animals separated. During the intervening time the cunning
terrapin secired the service* of three of its fellows resem¬

bling itself n appearance, and having given them particular
directions, itationed them upon the several peaks over which
the race wis to take place. The ap[>ointed day arrived, and
the deer, is well as the first mentioned terrapin, were faith¬
fully on nc ground. All things Ix'ing ready, the word was

given, aid away 6(urted the deer at a break-neck speed. Juat
as he retched the summit of the first hill he heard the shout of a

terrapii, and as he supposed it to be his antagonist, he was

greatly perplexed, but continued on his course. On reach¬
ing th* top of the second hill, he heard another shout of defi¬
ance, and was more attonUbed than ever, but onward still
did ie continue. Just before reaching the summit of the
thiri hill, the deer heard what he supposed to be the same

shait, and he gav6 up the race in despair. On returning to

th< starting place, he found his antagonist in a calm and
cdlected mood, and, when he demanded an explanation, the
terrapin solved the mystery, and then begged the deer to re-

Dember that mind coald sometimes accomplish what was of-
tin beyond the reach of the swiftest legs.
With regard to the manner in which our party spent the

night at the foot of Black Mountain, I can ouly ray that we

slept upon the floor, and that our saddles were our only pil¬
lows. The morning of the next day we devoted to an un¬

successful hunt after a bear, and a portion of us having
thiown the fly a sufficient length of time to load old Drymond
with trout, we all started on our return to Ashvilie, and
reached the village just as the sun was sinking behind the
western mountains.

North Cote, McDowell coc.ttt, (N. C.)
JrxE 3, 1848.

I now write from a log cabin situated on the Catawba ri¬
ver, and in one of the mo<t heautitui of \alley*. My ride
from Aahville to Burnsville, a distance of over forty miles,
wa* unattended by a singU interesting incident, and afforded
only one mountain prospect tbat caused me to rein in tuy
borsc. But the prospect allade<l to embraced the entire out
line of Bald Mountain, which, being one of the loftiest it
this section of country, and particularly barren, pre«enied i

magnificent appearance. On the extreme summit of thi
mountain is a very large and an intensely cokl spring of w«-

tar, and in ita immediate vicinity a small cave and the run*

of a log cabin, which are associated with a singular bing
named David Greer, who once made tbix upper worUfcu
home. He first appeared in thi - country about fifty yarn
ago , his native latid, the story of bis birth, and hi* early U-
tory, were alike uuknown. boon alter his arrival amon^ be
mountain* he fell desperately iu love with the daughter < a

farmer^ bat bis suit wa» rejected by the maiden, and strr u-

ou»ly opposed by all ber friends. Soon after this d^appo it-
meot the lover Kuddeoly disappeared, arid was aubaequei ly
found residing on Bald Mountain in the cave already nifi-
tioned. Here be l.yd the life of a literary reduse, andir
said to have written a singular work upon religioo, and
other which purported to lie a treatise on human government,
in the latter production he proclaimed himself the sole pt-
prietoi of Bald Mountain, and made it known to the wofd
that all who should ever becomc his neighbor* must subm.tio
the laws be had himself enacted. The prominent actions it
his life were "lew and tar between," but particularly inl -

mous. The first that brought him into notice was a follow :

A few years afu- it was ascertained that be had taken pa
session of this moantain the authorities of the county sent

messenger to Gieer, and demanded a poll-tax of *eventy-fi'
cents. The beirait said be would attend to it on the net

court-day, and bis word waa accepted. On the day in qua
twin Greer punctually made hi* appearance, but, instead ('
paying over the money, he pelted the windows of the court
houte with Komi, end drove the judges, lawyers, and client
all out of the village, and then, with rifle in band, returns

to his mountain dwelling. For some months after this even!
he amused him* If by mutilating all the raule which he bap*
pened to discover rm what be called his domain, and it is said
wa* in the habit of trying the powet of his rifle by shooting]
down upon the plantations of his neighbors. The crowning
event of David Greer'* life, however, consisted in his shoot¬
ing to the ground in cold blood, and in the oroed daylight, a

man named Higgins. The only excuse that be offered for
committing this murder was that the deceased had been found
hunting for deer on that portion of land which be claimed as

bis own. For this offence Greer was brought to trial, and
acquitted on the ground of insanity. When this decision
was ms<le known, the criminal was greatly eniaged, and,
wheo released, started for bis cabin, muttering loud and deep
curses agaiaet the injutlkt of the laws. In process of
time a number of attrm[>u werr made to take his life, and it
was s common occmrence with htm to be awakened at mid¬
night by a bell passing through the door of bie cabin. After
living upon tbe mountain for a period of twenty years, he
finally concluded to abandon his solitary life, and took up bis
abode in one of the eettlcmrnt* on the Tenneesee side of Bald
Mountain. Here, for a year or two, be worked regularly in
an iron forge, but having had a dispute with a fellow-work¬
man, swore that be would rfioot him within five hour*, and
.tared after hia rifle. The offending party was named Tomp¬
kins, and after consulting with hi» friends as to what rourae

be ought to pursue, in view of tbe uttered threat, he was ad-
vised to take the law in his own hands. He took this advice,
and, as David Greer was discovered walking along the road
with rule in hand, Tompkins shot him through the heart, and
the liunal-plaee of tbe hermit is now unknown. Public opin¬
ion was on the aide of Tompkins, and be was never sum¬

moned to account for the defensive murder he bad committed.
In coming from Burnsvilie- to this place, I enjoyed two

mountain landscape*, which were supremely beautiful and
imposing. The first waa a northern view of Black Moun¬
tain from the margin of the South Toe river, and all ita cliffs,
defiles, ravines, and peaks seemed as light, dream-like, and
airy as the clear blue world in which they floated. The stu¬

pendous pile appeared to have risen from the earth with all
ita glorie* in their prime, a* if to join the newly-risen ran in
his paesage «cross tbe heavens. The middle distance of the
landscape was composed of two wood-crowned hills which
stood before me like a pair of loving brothers, and then came

a luxuriant meadow, where a noble horse was quietly crop¬
ping his food ; while tbe immediate foreground of the picture
consisted of a marvellously beautiful stream, which glided
swiftly hy, over a bed of golden and scarlet pebbles. Th<
only sounds tbat felt upon my ear, a« T gazed.upon this scene,

were the murmuring* of a distant water-fall, and tbe bam of
insect wings.

The other prospect that I witnessed was from the summit
he Dlue Ridge, looking in thp direction of the Catavvlni. It
i a wilderness of mountain*, whose foundations could not
iathomed by the eye, while in the distance, towering above

i he peak*, roae the singular and fantastic form of the Table
intuin. Not a sign of the breathing human world could

I »en in any direction, and the only living cieature which
a wr; d to my view was a solitary eagle, wheeling to and
fl liar up towards the zenith of the nky.
rom the top of the Blue Ilidge I descended a winding ra-

v four miles in length, where the road, even at midday, is
ii »ep shadow, and then I emerged into the North Cove.
II charming valley is twelve miles long, fiorn a half to a

w le m le in width, completely surrounded with mountains,
hi ily cultivated, watered by the Catawba, and inhabited by
ii ligent and worthy farmers. At a certain house where I
ta ed to dine on my way up the valley, I was treated in a

ra ner that would have put to the blush people of tar greater
pi insions ; and, what made a Jeep impression on ray mind,
w the fact that I was waited upon by two sisters, about ten

y< b of age, who weie remarkably bt»miful and sprightly.
0 of them had flaxen hair and blue and the other
«let black hair and eyes. Familiar as I hau been tor week'
pMwith the puny and ungainly inhabitants of \he mountain
'<**. these two human flowers tilled my heart with a delight-
fuf ae^tion. May the lives of these two darlings !*> as

peaceful .0d beautiful as the stream upon which thsy live !
The Dromj\ent pictorial feature of the North Cove is >J a

mounain cat,J 'the Hawk's Bill, on account of its re*<in-
blanei to the b^k 0f a mammoth bird, the length of the till
being about fifteuj hundred feet. It is visible from neary
every part of the v»|ley, and to my fancy is a moru pictu-
rttqut olject than the Table Mountain, which is too re^ulai
at the sit es and top to a&iisfy the eye. The table part of this
mountai , howevei, is. twenty-five hundred feet high, and
therefori woithy of itF fame.
The < itun where I am stopping at the present time is locat

ed at th extreme epptr end of the North Cove. It ii the
resident of the best guide in the country, and the most con-

venienjflodging place for those who would visit the Hawk's
Bill ap) Table Mountains, already mentioned, as well as the
Lindrille Pinnacle, the Catawba Cave, the Cake Mountain,
the lindville Falls, and the Koau Mountain.
The LindciUe Pinnacle is a mountain peak, surmounted

br a pile of rocks, upon which >ou may recline at your ease,
aid look down upon a complete series >of aire and gorgeous
s<eoes. On one side is a precipice which seems to descend
t. (he very bowels of the eanh ; in .mother direction you
haw a full view of Shurt-off Mountain, only about a mile
dT, which is a perpendicular precipice siveral thousand feet
agh, and the abrupt termination of a long range of moun-

ains ; in another direction still the eye falls upon a brother-
lood of mountain peaks which are particularly raggid and
rntastic in their formation.now shooting forward, a- if to

lock down into the valleys, and now looming to the Uy, as

if to pierce it with their pointed summits ; and in another di¬
rection v^u look across what seems to be a valley from eighty
to a hundred miles wide, which is bounded by a rauc of
mouotaio that s«*m to sweep across the world as with tri¬
umphal march.
The Catawba Cave, situated on the Catawba river, is en¬

tered by a fifsure near the base o'" a mountain, and u reputed
to be one mile in length. It ha* a gieat variety of chambers,
which vary in height from six to twenty feet; its wdl* are

chiefly composed of b porous limestone, through which the wa¬
ter is continually dripping ; and along the entire length tfowa
a cold and clear stream, which varies from five to fifleet, iuthcs
in depth. This cave is indeed a curious affair, thuugk the
trouble and fatigue attending a thorough exploration far out-

weigh the satisfaction which it afford*. But there is oi.e arm

of the ca»e which has never been explored, and an admirable
opportunity is therefore offered for the adventurous to make
themselves famous by revealing some ol the hidden wonder*
of nature. i

The Ging'r Cake Mountain derives it* very poetical name
from a singular pile of rucks occupying iu extreme summit.

The pile is composed of two raa«se* of rock of diiferent ma¬

terials and form, which are so arranged as to stand on a remark¬
ably smill base. The lower section is composed of a rough
slate ston*, and it* form is that of an inverted pyramid ; but
the upper section of the pile constats of an oblung slab of so¬

lid granite, which surmount* the lower section in a horizon¬
tal position, presenting the appear^nco ot a work of art.

The lower aeclion is thirty feet in altitude, while the upper
one is thirty-two feet in length, eighteen in brehJth, and near¬

ly two feet in thickness. The appearance of this rocky won¬

der is exceedingly tottleish, anl though we may be aaaured
that it has stood upon that eminence perhaps for a thousand
years yet it is impossible to tarry within its shadow without a

feeling of insecurity. The individual who gave tit Uinger
Cake Mountain ita outlandish name was a hermit named Wat
son, who resided at the foot of the mountain about fifty years

ago, but who died in 1810. He lived in a small cabin, and
entirely alone. His history was a mystery to every one but
himself, and, though remarkably eccentric, he was noted for
his amiability. He had given up the world, like his brother
hermit of the Bald Mountain, on account of a d.appoint¬
ment in love, and the utter contempt which he ever after¬
wards manifested for the gentler sex, was one of hi* moat sin¬

gular traits of character. Whenever a party ot' ladies paid
him a visit, which was frequently the ease, he invariably treat¬
ed them politely, but would never speak to them ; he even

went *o far in expressing hi* dielike as to consume fur fire¬
wood, after the ladies were gone, the topmost rail of hie yard-
fence, over which they had been compelled to pas-, on their
way into hia cabin. That old Watson "fared .umptuoualy
every day " could not be denied, but whence came the money
that supported him no one could divine. He seldom molest¬
ed the wild animals of the mountain where he lived, and hia
chief employments seemed to be the raining of pearadtt, and
the making of garment* for his own use, which were all ele¬
gantly trimmed off with the feathers of hia favorite bird. The
feathery suit in which he kept himself lonstantly arrayed be
designated as hie cmIgee i the meaning of which word could
never be ascertained » and long after the deluded being bed
passed away from among the living he wa* spoken of as

Oulgae Watson, and is so remembered to this day.
I come now to speak of the Lindville Fall*, which are

dtuated on the Lindville river, a tributary of the haautiful
Catawbk. They arc literally embosomed among monntaina,
nd long before seeing them do you bear their musical roar.
The scenery about them is as wild as it was a hundred years
Lgo.not even a pathway haa yet been made to guide the
tourist into the stupendooa (forge where they reign supreme,
it the point in question tbe Lindville is about one hundred
md fifty feet broad, and though its water* have come down
heir parent mountain* at a most furious speed, they here
neke a mere desperate plunge than they ever dared to attempt
aefore, when they find themselves in a deep pool and sudden-
ly hemmed in by a barrier of gray granite, which crowe* the
entire bed of tbe river. In their desperation, however, they
finally work a passage through the solid reck, and after filling
another hollow with foam, they make a desperate leap of at
Isaat one hundred feet, and find a resting place in an immense
pool, which one might easily imagine to be bottomless. And
then, as if attracted by the astonishing feats performed by the
waters, a number of lofty and exceedingly fantastic cliff* have
gathered themeelve* together in the immediate neighborhood,
and are ever peering over each other's ihoulder* into the depths
below. But as the eye wanders from the surrounding cliffs,
it falle upon an isolated column several hundred feet high,
around which are clustered in the greatest profusion the most
beautiful of vines and flowers. This column occupies a con¬

spicuous position a short distance below the Falls, tad it were
an easy matter to imagine it a monument erected by Nature
to celebrate her own creative power.

With a liberal hand, indeed, has she planted her forest
trees in every imaginable placej but, with a view of even eur-

pamnf herself, she has filled the gorge with a variety of ca-

verns, which astonish (he beholder, and almost cause him to

dread an attack from a brotherhood of spirits. But how
futile in my effort to give an adequate idea of the Lindvills
Falls and their surrounding attractions ! When I attempted
to sketch the in 1 threw away my pencil in despair; and I
now feei that I should 1h) doing my pen a kindness if I were

to consume what I have written- I will give* this paragraph
to the wtrld, however, trusting that those who may hereafter
visit the Mndville Paili will award to me a little credit for my
will if not for my dttd.
To be in keeping with my wayward wanderings in this al¬

pine wilifcrnew, it now becomes my duty to speak of the
Kuan Muntuin. By actual measurement this mountain is
only Mtvwty feet lower thun the Black Mountain, and con¬

sequently measures well nigh to sevA thousand feet. It de-
riven its lame from the circumstance that it is often covered
with snow, and at such times is of a roan color, ft lies in
the Htatei of North Carolina and Tennessee, and has three

prominent peaks, which are all entirely destitute of trees.

The highest of them has a clearing containing several thou¬
sand acres, and the cattle and horses of the surrounding farm¬
ers resort to it in immense numbers for the purpose of feeding
upon the fine and luxuriant grass which grows there in great
ubundance. The ascent to the lop of this peak is gradual
from «U directions except w», bat an the nmtb it it quite
perpendicular, and to oue standing near the brow of the

mighty clifT the scene is exceedingly imposing and fearful.
That it commands an uninterrupted view of what appears to

lie the ontire world may be readily imagined. When I was

tbere 1 observed no less than three thunder starma performing
their uproarious feats in threo several valleys, while the remain¬
ing portions of the lower world were enjoying a deep blue

atmosphere. In visiting Roan .Mountain you have to travel
on horseback, and, by starting at the break of day, you may
upend two hours on the highest peak, and be home again on

tue »ame evening about the sunset hour.
In accounting for the baldness which characterizes the

Roan Mountain the Catawba Indians relate the following tra¬

dition : There was once a time when all the nations of the
earth were at war with the Catawbas, aud had proclaimed
their determination to conquer and possess their country. On
hearing this intelligence the Catawbas became greatly en¬

raged, and sent a challenge to all their enemies, and dared
them to a fight on the summit of the Roan. The challenge
was accepted, and no less than three famous battles were

fought.the streams of the entire land were red with blood, a

number of tiibes became extinct, and the Catawbas carried
the day. Whereupon it was that the Great Spiri; caused the
forests to wither from the three peaks of the Roan Mountain
where thc-bittlrs were fought; and wherefore it is that the
tiowers which grow upon this mountain are chiefly of a crim¬
son hue, for they are nourished by the blood of the slain.

THE PROVINCIAL PRESS OF FRANCE.

TRANSLATED FOR THIS PAFSR.

Paris, April 10, 1848.
Dun 8ir : I transmit to you, according to promise, with

I he specimens of the principal newspapers published in all the

Departments of France, a list of these papers, stating their
title, the name ol the town anJ of the Department where they
are published, and the days of their publication. These prin¬
cipal papers number two hundred and ninety-nino, of which
two hundred and sixty-seven are favorable to the principles,
dirtciently shaded, upon which was founded the Constitutional
Government established in 1830, and thirty-two represent the
doctrines favorable to the Government which was overturned
at that period.

Th- te are also published a great many other pipers in the
Department*, but these aro papers of no importance, even

local; not entering into politics, ar.d Ken®""}' couUuung no¬

thing but «dverti«<n*n|g of tu> interest out of their vicinity.
Their siu is generally very small.
The number of subscribers to each of the principal paper*

of which I aend you specimens varied from two hundred t<^
eighteen hundred. The newrpapers of Rouen, Havre, Mar¬
seilles, Lyons, Lille, Strasbaurg, Nantes, and Bordeaux have
the largest number of subscribers. It is also ia these cities
that this local press has most influence. In these cities the

newspapers are published generally six times a week, leaving
out Hundsys. The price of subscription ranges from twenty
to seventy francs per annum, or according to their period of

publication.
The newspapers of the Department*, to whatever political

opinion they may be attached, are generally made up in the

following manner : First, the political and general news taken
from the newspapers of the capital, and derived from corres¬

pondence sent by poet; then ihe papers contain the news of
the day and the reports of the two Chambers up to a late
hour: second, the local news, and the reflections which are

derived from them t third, the commercial advertisements.
In some cities of the first class there are aleo published pa¬

pers entirely literary, and monthly reviews: their number la

very limited.
Such are the principal data that I can furnish you relative

to the provincial press, which had, since 1830, been much
extended, had augmented the papers in their number, size,
aod importance, but whioh has been arrested in this progress,
and remains for a time stationary, ewing to the diminution of
the price of the newspapers of Paris, the increase of their size,
and the immense change* in their editorships.
With regard to the press of Parij.so great, so strong, so

intelligent, and so powerful, a striking reflex of French civil¬
ization, and which, notwithstanding its defects and imperfec¬
tions, lakes so large a share in directing the policy of Europe
and of human intelligence.I cannot here give you ita nume¬
rous nomenclature, or a detailed view of it. You will find m

statement ar.d list of its names in the catalogue prepared by
the Stamp Office, and of which you can readily procure a

copy. Its political and literary charactera are so extensively
known that it would be superfluous to mention them here.

I hoj>e, my dear sir, that this hasty sketch may meet your
wishes, and aid you in giving to the United States of Ameri-
ca a ¦urnnmry idea of the situation in Fmncr of this gteat
intellectual power of modern times.the periodical prees.

) Believe me, my dear sir, your devoted servant,
LEON VIDAL, Chef de Bureau.

Tq M. Vattiuark, Ac. Ac. 4c.

HDOIMAIP TYPE FOR BALE.About 370
lbs. of Long Primer, and from 90 to I0i> lbs. Minion, in

good condition. The Long Primer at 14 cents, the Minion
Hi cents. Address C. S. K., post paid, through the Post

j Office. sep 16.Itif

NE» MEDICAL UOOEtt..A Practical Treatiae on
the Ihseases of Children, by J. Forsyth Mcigt, M. IX,

Lecturer on the Diseases ot Children in the Philadelphia Me-
<'ical Association, Fellow of the College of Physicians of l'h»-
bdelphia.

Klcinents of General Pathology ; a Practical Treatise on the
Causes Forfns, Symptoms, and Resulti ot Disease, by Alfred
Stifle, M.D.

Klrmcnti of the Principles*and Practice of Midwifery, by
Davnl H. Packer, M.D., rrofeseornf the Principles and Prac¬
tice of Medicine, and tormetly of Obstetrics and the Diseases
of Women ai.d Children in the Prauklin Medical College of
Philsdelphia.

Lectures on Yellow Fever, its Causes, Pathology, and Treat*
merit, by John Hastings, M.D., U. 8. Navy,

Just published and for sale at the Bookstore of
H. FARNHAM,

.cp18 Corner Penn. avenue and 11 th street.
BELMONT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG I % ill k >

rpHIS institution will open again on the 1 at of September,1 under the direction of Mrs. Mkrck*, who will continue
to give her unremitted attention to the morals and education
of her nunila. The School is provided with Tastthert ^dis¬
tinguished capacity in all the departments embraced it her
s> stem of instruction, and affords every facility for the moat
substantial and liberal education. Arrangements hare Seen
made with a competent Professor to provide during the session

a course of practical lectures on Chemistry and Mental Philo-

"ft1!. requested that the Pupils will be punctual ia their at¬

tendance, and that those who desire to engage plsces should
make early application.
Communications addressed to Mrs* Mircsr, Belmont Psot

Office, Virginia. »u( cptf


